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Wellness Center is shaping up
Christine Hurley Deriso 

Ellen Gladden
With sleek architectural lines, indi 

rect lighting, floor-to-ceiling glass 
walls, cushioned hardwood floors 
and state-of-the-art exercise equip 
ment, the Medical College of Georgia 
Wellness Center is shaping up as a 
premier fitness center.

Slated to open in January, the 
building is progressing right on 
schedule - and breaking new ground 
in the fitness arena, according to Dale 
Hartenburg, director of the center.

"The facility is virtually unmatched 
in the CSRA," he said. "We have 
made the effort to use quality exer 
cise equipment, and almost every 
piece in the facility is brand new." 
Workers are placing finishing touches on the 
MCG Wellness Center, which is slated to open 
inlanuary. (Phil Jones photo)

The over 50 pieces of exercise 
machines now en route to the 
Wellness Center include treadmills, 
step and rowing machines, as well as 
many modern computerized fitness 
tools. Elliptical trainers and recum 
bent bikes may sound hi-tech and dif 
ficult to manipulate, but these 
machines use technology to offer a 
total body workout with minimal 
stress, said Mr. Hartenburg.

"The elliptical trainers are similar 
to a treadmill, but without significant 
impact to the joints. Your foot travels 
the path as if you were running, but it 
never leaves the footplate. You get a 
complete cardiovascular workout 
without the impact that can come 
from a jog," he explained.

Pending funding approval, each 
piece of cardiovascular equipment 
will include a 14-inch digital screen,

known as the Cardio Theater® enter 
tainment center. "The facility won't 
have piped-in radio because musical 
tastes are so diverse, but you will be 
able to bring your own headphones 
and watch the cable station of your 
choice while you exercise," said Mr. 
Hartenburg.

For those interested in building 
muscle mass, six tons of equipment 
and an eight-station cable crossover 
unit will provide for a complete 
workout in the free-weight area. Two 
12-unit circuits of cabled-weight 
machines offer a step-by-step work- 
out for both upper- and lower-body 
muscle groups.

And if you're in search of a cli 
mate-controlled area to run or jog, 
the Wellness Center has both tread 
mills and an indoor track. "The run- 

See WELLNESS CENTER pageS

Chancellor gets acquainted with Augusta universities
Ellen Gladden

Chancellor Thomas Meredith got a 
firsthand glimpse at the growth on the 
horizon at two University System of 
Georgia universities Tuesday, Oct. IS 
during a visit to Augusta.

A morning session with Medical 
College of Georgia administrators 
included presentations from Dr. Barry 
Goldstein, senior vice president for aca 
demic affairs; Dr. Martha Bradshaw, 
vice . chairwoman of the Academic 
Council; Dr. David Stern, senior vice 
president for clinical activities and dean 
of the School of Medicine; Dr. Shelley 
Mishoe, dean of the School of Allied 
Health Sciences; Dr. Marlene 
Rosenkoetter, dean of the School of 
Nursing; Dr. Brad Potter, interim dean 
of the School of Dentistry; Dr. Matthew 
Kluger, vice president for research and 
dean of the School of Graduate Studies 
and Dr. Michael Ash, senior vice presi

dent for administration and finance.
The chancellor took a campus tour 

including stops at the Vascular Biology 
Center, Dr. Simon Conway's laboratory 
and the Department of Medical 
Illustration. He had lunch with a group 
of local business and political leaders, 
then met with students in the Student 
Center.

"I'd like to start off by asking, 'What 
do you want me to know about this

place? What is it like to be an MCG stu 
dent?'" asked the chancellor.

Remarking on the great community 
atmosphere, second-year medical stu 
dent Anthony Albert said, "Teachers do 
a really good job-of taking feedback 
and changing classes accordingly. A lot 
of times you give your opinion and feel 
like they aren't listening or don't care, 
but that's not the case here."

"There is a great foundation here in

the nursing program," said senior nurs 
ing student Inore Mendoza. "We 
recently attended the Georgia 
Association of Nursing Students con 
vention and we blew other schools out 
of the water. The character of our stu 
dents really is outstanding."

Dawnyetta R. Marable, a second- 
year medical student, said residence 
hall life has really helped her develop a 
sense of community at MCG. "There 
are people from different schools living 
in [on-campus residence halls] and (as 
a resident assistant) we develop and 
provide programs that appeal to all stu 
dents," she said.

Chancellor Meredith also met with 
MCG faculty and local media during 
his MCG visit. He spent the afternoon 
at Augusta State University. The day in 
Augusta is a part of the chancellor's ini 
tiative to become better acquainted 
with all 34 schools in the University 
System of Georgia.
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Computer fraud leads to jail time Survey will help deck
the parking problemEllen Gladden

Medical College of Georgia Public 
Safety detectives are working to keep 
campus computers safe from crimi 
nal activity within and outside of 
MCG and MCG Health, Inc. net 
works.

Sgt. David Toulson says a recent 
increase in computer network and 
paging system misuse and abuse has 
resulted in employee arrests. 
"Anything done on a computer that 
isn't work-related could be a viola 
tion of either MCG or MCG Health, 
Inc. policy, or of a criminal statute," 
said Sgt. Toulson.

Citing the recent arrest of an 
employee charged with using a state 
computer to access another person's 
e-mail, Sgt. Toulson explained that a 
wide variety of laws apply to com 
puter crimes. "Using someone else's 
e-mail could result in charges of 
computer forgery, invasion of 
privacy or computer trespass 
depending on how it was 
done. A lot of crimes now are 
being done either partly or 
wholly with comput 
ers, but as technol 
ogy progresses laws 
progress with them," 
he said, noting a

Georgia's Computer Systems 
Protection Act covers everything 
from e-mail to computer banking 
abuses.

While not all violations of MCG or 
MCG Health, Inc. policies are illegal, 
violations of company policy can 
result in termination. Convictions of 
criminal computer activity can result 
in incarceration, probation, commu 
nity service and/or fines.

"If you think it is against the law, 
it probably is," said Sgt. Toulson. "If 
you are using a state computer or 
hospital network to download copy 
righted material, music or videos, it 
is against the law. If you use some 
one else's log-in, it's against the 
law."

When in doubt about what com 
puter functions you can or can't per 
form from your workstation, consult
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the MCG Information Technology 
Division's policies online at 
http://www.mcg.edu/Policies/2406. 
html or the Information Services 
Division of MCGHI at http://hi.mcg. 
edu/aboutus/policies/1254.htm

"We all might visit CNN or check a 
personal e-mail account once in a 
while at work, but when you start 
spending most of your on-the-clock 
time doing non-work-related activi 
ties, that's when policy violations 
come into play. The number of 
reported cases is on the rise. We 
want to be sure that our employees 
understand that we are obligated to 
investigate and take appropriate 
action when violations occur," he 
said.

MCG police and the technology 
divisions of both hospital and cam 
pus work closely to investigate mis 
use of computer networks, as well as 
the paging system. Policies on the 
proper use of these systems align 
with state and federal laws, accord 
ing to Sgt. Toulson. Campus and 
hospital technology divisions are 

implementing new proce 
dures, equipment and soft 

ware to govern, control 
and detect violations of 

these policies and 
laws.

Ellen Gladden

As construction and growth continue at the Medical College of Georgia, 
surface parking spaces are diminishing.

To confront the problem, a Parking Advisory Committee formed by MCG 
President Dan Rahn is reviewing construction plans and assessing options 
for employees and students.

"Since July 1, 2001, including the Wellness Center construction, phase II 
of the Interdisciplinary Research Building, the Georgia Prevention Institute 
addition and other small projects, we've lost nearly 200 spaces," said 
Director of Public Safety Mitch Jones during a recent Parking Advisory 
Committee meeting. "Next year construction on the Health Sciences 
Building, the cancer center and a satellite energy facility to power the 
research building addition will consume over 700 spaces. By June of next 
year, the campus will have lost approximately 950 spaces."

Mr. Jones noted that since space is limited on campus, so too are the 
options to increase availability of parking. Committee discussions included 
shuttling parkers from a central off-campus location, raising parking fees to 
build a new multi-level parking garage and providing premium parking for 
those willing to pay more for a designated location to park.

"Our goal is to build a new deck to avoid having to shuttle, if possible. 
Ideally a parking deck would be up and running before we lose these sur 
face parking spaces. We're optimistic because other universities have had 
some success in getting a deck up in a year or less," said Mr. Jones. 
Size and location of a multi-level parking deck are being researched and will 
be a part of the committee's recommendation to the president in December.

"We can't pinpoint when the last increase (in parking fees) occurred 
because there were no computer records," said Mr. Jones. "We know park 
ing rates have been stable for 20 years, and that's commendable."

In efforts to align the needs and concerns of students and employees with 
ifsy^I;:v&tlir See PARKING page 12

Your gift makes a difference
After-school activities usually 

meant hanging out in the streets 
for Arthur Anthony. There were no 
centers or clubs in Dogwood 
Terrace, the housing project where 
he lived. So he and his friends were 
left without much to do. His 
mother wanted more for him, so 
she signed him up to join the new 
Boys & Girls Club that was opening 
in their neighborhood.

The Boys & Girls Club provided 
Arthur with more than just another 
place to "hang out." He's not only 
been introduced to ping-pong and 
golf, but he's learned how to use a 
computer and received career 
counseling. He's gained leadership 
skill and learned real-world solu 
tions to the problems he faces on 
the streets. Arthur found himself 
using those skills when a young 
man he knew was shot. Arthur 
talked with friends of the victim, 
teaching them about conflict resolu 
tion.

"There's nothing in the streets, so I 
encourage others to come to the Boys 
& Girls Club," said Arthur.

He has seen a great change in his 
own life, including winning the Boys 
and Girls Club Youth of the Year 
award for the region. He graduated 
from T.W. Josey High School and 
went on to college. He plans to

become an entrepreneur and move 
his family out of public housing. 
He is looking forward to giving 
back to the Boys & Girls Club 
because "that's where it all 
started," he said.

The Medical College of Georgia 
is participating in the State Chari 
table Contributions Campaign 
through Nov. 30.

The annual fundraiser benefits 
dozens of local non-profit commu 
nity efforts and helps real people 
like Arthur Anthony. State 
employees may contribute to par 
ticipating charitable organiza 
tions through payroll deduction 
by making either an unrestricted 
donations or designating funds to 
a specific organization. The goal 
for this year's campaign is 
$100,000. MCG employees and 
retirees recently were mailed an 

information packet, which includes 
a list of charities involved. For 
more information, contact Dr. 
Randy Butterbaugh, chairman of 
this year's campaign, at 1-3356.
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Milestones
Senior medical students 
inducted into honor society

Twenty-four senior medical stu 
dents at the Medical College of 
Georgia were inducted into Alpha 
Omega Alpha Honor Medical Society 
Oct. 29.

Dr. Lois T. Ellison, medical histo 
rian in residence at MCG, discussed 
"The Medical Students of MCG: A 
Historical Perspective" during the 
ceremony.

Inductees are Ashley Delouise 
Beall, Todd Lance Berland, James 
Matthew Blackwell, Brandon 
Thomas Bruce, Jill Denise Buckthal, 
Justin Voich Bundy, Elizabeth 
Wendell Canfield, Cory Thomas 
Carpenter, Mark Frederic Davidson 
and Laura Erin Dressel. Also, Yakov 
Dudelzak, Laura Lacy Feldman, 
Mark Drury Ghegan, Alexander 
Gluzman, Ronald "Tim" Greene, Joel 
Roy Judah, Stewart Charles Little, 
Jigish S. Patel, Stephen Hantus, Erin 
Renee Rudzinski, Jonathan Harris 
Sherman, Colette Avi Stern, Anthony 
T. Tucker and Matthew W. Zeleznik.

Neuroscience Center director 
elected association president

Bill Hamilton, administrative 
director of the MCG Neuroscience 
Center, has been elected president of 
the Association of University 
Professors of Neurology Departmen 
tal Administrators Association.

Mr. Hamilton directs the center's 
clinical and research programs and 
manages the Departments of 
Neurology and Neurosurgery. He has 
a master's degree in business admin 
istration and health care administra

tion from Georgia State University. 
The association's members include 
more than 60 administrators from 
medical schools across the country.

Obituaries
Lucious Hartfield, a retired envi 

ronmental services technician, died 
Aug. 28, at age 75. Mr. Hartfield 
served MCG for 19 years. He was a 
Columbia County native and a mem 
ber of Mount Enon Baptist Church. 
Survivors include his wife Jessie Ree 
Taylor Hartfield; sons Kedrick R. 
Hartfield, Lucious Jerome Hartfield, 
Clinton S. Hartfield and Christopher 
L. Hartfield; daughter Jennifer A. X. 
Hartfield; 18 grandchildren; and four 
great -grandchildren.

Albert Travis, a retired custodian, 
died Sept. 14, at age 84. Mr. Travis 
served MCG for 16 years. He was a 
native of Hephzibah, and a member 
of First Ebenezer Baptist Church, 
where he served on the Board of 
Deacons and sang in the choir. He 
was retired from the railroad. 
Survivors include his wife, Mary 
Travis; sons Henry Travis and Oscar 
Travis; daughters Annie Wyman, 
Albert Marshall, Mattie Lowrey, 
Lucille Brown, Ruth Travis and 
Rebecca Blocker; goddaughter 
Carolyn Johnson; stepchildren 
Miriam Culberson, Alien Thomas, 
Manie Dorsey, Lorenzo Thomas, 
Wayne Thomas and Tina Midy; 26 
grandchildren; 55 great-grandchil 
dren; and 19 great-great-grandchil 
dren.

Jane Ruffin Hartzell, a dependent 
of Clayton Hartzell, an employee in 
facilities management, died Sept. 9, 
at age 56. Mrs. Hartzell was lifelong

Need A Doctor

For Yourself?

You work in health care ai! day,
but who do you tuni to when your

health needs attention?

If you don't have a primary care
physician, consider
Internal Medicine

Primary Care Associates:
Dr. Gary Berg 
Dr, Coleman King 
Dr. Larnar Peacock

For comprehensive
medical services

provided by these
board-certified

internal medicine
physicians, call

721-3686.

MCG

resident of the Belvedere-North 
Augusta area. She was a 1964 gradu 
ate of North Augusta High School 
and employed by Allgood Insurance

Adjusters Inc. Survivors include her 
husband, Clayton Hartzell, son David 
M. Hartzell; sister Dickey R. Martin; 
nieces Wendi Wegner and Toni Case;

and nephew Michael Case. 
Memorials may be made to the 
American Cancer Society, 115 Green 
ville Street, S.W., Aiken, S.C., 29801.

PaleOntOlOglSt PaUl SereflUnas encountered some 

of the weirdest creatures that ever walked the earth. Yet some of the scariest 

things he's discovered aren't likely to become extinct anytime soon. Sad to say, 

mutual fund management fees wi!f probably outlast us all. That's why|Qr. Sereno

was afraid of getting eaten alive»i|etumed
to a company famous for keeping the costs down. That meant more money fofip

••••mi *.:: SV3: 5,::S;p*i,a: 4I|
him and less for the monsters. Ill Hll'lll IK IP'' • « ' :li

Log on for ideas, advice, and results, TIAA-CREF.org or call (800} 842-2
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MCG Logo/Mark:
The Search for Identity

Author's note: Moments in History articles in the Oct. 3 and Oct. 17 issues of the 
Beeper described the seven seals that have been used by MCG from 1834 to the pres 
ent time and how they reflect the history of the institution. The seal is now used on 
diplomas, graduate medical education certificates and rarely for any other purpose.

Moments in MCG History
Editor's Note: In anticipation of 2003 and the 175th anniversary of the founding of the 
Medical College of Georgia, each Beeper includes a series of historical articles to present 
the rich heritage of our institution. The goal of these stories submitted by MCG Medical 
Historian in Residence Dr. Lois T. Ellison is to bring to life the indomitable spirit, courage, 
commitment and leadership of those who have come before us and the human frailties 
of us all. To suggest a topic for this feature, contact Dr. Ellison, at 1-4013.

In the late 1960s the 
need was expressed for a 
distinctive identity sym 
bol for MCG, one that 
would "create a strong 
visual expression of the 
institution it represents."

The Division of 
Institutional Relations, 
assisted by graphic design 
ers, developed a logo 
approved in August 1970 by the 
Senior Advisory Group. Descriptions 
from the time note the logo was com 
prised of "five loops, each represent 
ing one of the schools within the 
college: Allied Heath Sciences, 
Dentistry, Medicine, Nursing and 
Graduate Studies. The loops form a 
continuous line, reflecting the mis-

1970 logo
symbol

sions of the institution- 
teaching, research and 
clinical care." It was also 
stated that the symbol is 
"an infinity statement— 
over and under, a never 
ending path continually 
repeating itself——sym 
bolizing man's search for 

immortality, man's attempt 
to prolong life through health and 
medicine."

In printed material MCG or 
Medical College of Georgia was usu 
ally added to the form but often it 
was used alone, for instance as the 
etching on elevator doors in the 
Ambulatory Care Center. 
Institutional policy dictated that this 
logo appear on all stationery, busi-

I MEDICAL 
COLLEGE
GEORGIA

ness cards and publica 
tions directed at an exter 
nal audience. The symbol 
appears on the MCG 
president's medallion 
and on the MCG mace, 
used in commencement 
ceremonies. This logo 
was also placed on MCG 
vehicles and widely used 
in MCG signage.

In 1988, MCG President Francis J. 
Tedesco distributed memoranda stat 
ing, "For almost two years, the 
Medical College of Georgia has been 
phasing in a new graphic image to 
replace the one developed in the late 
1960's." This new logo was a rectan 
gular form that included the name 
Medical College of Georgia in large 
letters and the words "Georgia's 
Health Science University" and the

ANIC
Augusta Neighborhood 

Improvement Corporation
'When you Can 

Own!!!

five-loop symbol below. 
He instructed that effec 
tive Jan. 1, 1989 this 
would be MCG's official 
logo. The hospital was 
"ranted permission to 
insert the words "Hospital 
and Clinics" below the 

tt logo to identify the 
1989 logo hospital as MCG's

clinical facility. 
Dr. Tedesco wrote, 

"The new graphic image 
projects a strong, positive 
image of the Medical 
College of Georgia and 
reflects the prestige we enjoy 
as our state's health science 
university. We can expect 
many benefits as its use becomes 
institution-wide."

Although this logo was used for 
several years, significant technical 
problems in its use as well as criti 
cism that it projected a "commercial 
appearance" resulted in the creation 
of what was thought to be a more 
representative image of the institu 
tion. The announcement of the new 
logo/mark was made in an Oct.6, 
1993 memorandum from President 
Tedesco. He wrote, "The Mark is a 
representation of the Old Medical 
College with the year of the establish 
ment of MCG (1828). In addition, it 
has the phrase 'Georgia's Health

2, 3 & 4 Bedroom Homes with Amenities • Down Payment 
Assistance Available • Offering Real Estate Tax Abatement

"TYPICAL TRANSACTION PRICE
2 Bedroom $63,500
3 Bedroom $76,800
4 Bedroom. $85,900

MONTHLY PAYMENT 
$385.00 
$468.00 
$545.00

753 Broad Street, Suite 702
Augusta, GA 30901
Phone: 706-724-5565

Fax: 706-724-7233

For more information, ^ 
Call (706) 724-0075

"Building Healthy Neighborhoods for All Augustans"
** Payments based on $15,000 down payment assistance plus estimated taxes and insurance. Eligibility and criteria are subject to change without notice.

Sciences University,' which shows the 
viewer the current and future role the 
Medical College of Georgia plays in 
the State and The University 
System." He stated, "The Mark has 
the support of the faculty, alumni and 
MCG administration and has been 
formally acknowledged by the Board 

of Regents."
The new mark was imple 
mented in January 1994. 
The hospital and clinics 
were again given the 
only exception to placing 
wording below the logo. 

The hospital and clinics 
continued to use this logo 

1994 logo until July 1, 2000 when the 
clinical system became a 

separate organization and developed 
its own identity symbol.

'Mark' and 'logo' are interchange 
able terms. The five-loop image 
established in 1970 still exists, but 
now only represents a significant part 
of our past history and is remem 
bered as the university's first identity 
symbol. The ideals expressed by this 
symbol are as true today as they were 
at that time. The present symbol has 
met with wide acceptance and is rec 
ognized as a true representation of 
the Medical College of Georgia com 
bining its historic tradition with its 
present-day mission as Georgia's 
Health Sciences University.

Correction

The Moments in MCG History in the Oct 17 edition of the Beeper contained MCG 
seals that were incorrectly labeled. The correct years for the seals pictured 
above, top row from left, are 1911,1933,1950, and in the bottom row from left, 
1968 and 1975. The Beeper regrets the error.
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Newsbriefs
Beeper deadline

The deadline for the Oct. 31 issue is 
Oct. 23. Deadline for the Nov. 14 issue is 
Nov. 6. Please send story ideas or 
announcements to Beeper Editor Ellen 
Gladden, FI-1042 (campus mail), ext. 1- 
4410 (phone), egladden@mail. mcg.edu, 
(e-mail). Advertising inquiries should be 
addressed to publisher Dan Pearson, P.O. 
Box 397 Augusta, Ga., 30903-0397 or call 
860-5455.

SGA dinner night
The Student Government Association 

will host SGA Dinner Night for the first 
200 students, house-staff and postdoc 
toral fellows on Thursday, Oct. 31 at 6:30 
p.m. in the Student Center. MCG identifi 
cation is required. For more information 
call Janet Hopkins at 1-3357.

Georgia War to host 
Veterans Day Ceremony

The Georgia War Veterans Home will 
host a Veterans Day Ceremony Monday, 
Nov. 11 at 9 a.m. Col. Michael J. Gutherie 
will be the featured speaker. Fort 
Gordon's United States Army Signal Corp 
Band, the Post Ceremonial Detachment 
Color Guard and the Butler High School 
Drill Team will participate in the cere 
mony. The public is invited to attend. For 
more information, call the home at 1- 
2531.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA beeper

HR open enrollment period
The Human Resources Division 

Benefits Department's annual benefits 
open enrollment period is Oct. 14 through 
Nov. 14. During this time employees may 
make changes to their coverage, which 
become effective Jan. 1 2003. For more 
information, call Patricia Riley at 1-3770.

Ninth Annual CMC Christmas 
Ornament Now on Sale

The historic Springfield Baptist Church 
is this year's featured site in the col 
lectible series of holiday ornaments bene 
fiting the Medical College of Georgia 
Children's Medical Center. The 9th 
annual holiday ornament will be unveiled 
at a ceremony, Sunday, Nov. 10 at 12:45 
at Springfield Village Park, across from 
the church on the corner of 12th and 
Reynolds Streets. For more information, 
or to place an order for this year's orna 
ment or past ornaments, contact 
Henriette Malzer at 1-3957 or log onto 
www.mcghealth. org and click on the 
"Christmas in Augusta" link.

Candle sale to benefit CMC
Salt City Candles will be sold Friday, 

Nov. 8 in the hospital second floor 
Sydenstricker Wing and at the Annex 
building from 8:30-2:30. A portion of all 
sales will benefit the Children's Medical 
Center.

State of the Art

Golf tourney to benefit SIM
The MCG Students for Intercultural 

Medicine will host a golf tournament 
Saturday, Nov. 23 at Forest Hills Golf Club 
to raise money for the SIM School of 
Medicine Scholarship Fund. Team play

will be a Lauderdale (scramble) format. 
Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. with tee- 
off at 9:15 a.m. Fees are $40 for students 
and $60 for faculty, staff, alumni and 
retirees with lunch included. Prizes will 
be awarded for the first- and second-place

teams, longest drive and closest shot to 
the pin. Registration is due by Nov. 1 
and is limited to the first 72 players. For 
entry forms or more information, con 
tact Bryan Wells at bryanjwells@hot- 
mail.com.

The Department of Health Information Management recently upgraded its class 
room's Pentium computer systems and furniture, optimizing education with the 
latest hardware and software. (Phil Jones photo)

If you've been diagnosed with genital herpes, you probably already know 

that there are currently no available treatments that are totally effective at 

treating the disease.

At the Medical College of Georgia, a clinical research study evaluating an 

investigational medication for genital herpes recurrences is underway. If 

you are 18 to 65 years of age with a history of frequently occurring genital 

herpes outbreaks, you may be eligible to participate.

Study related medical care and study medication are provided free of 

charge. Your participation will be kept strictly confidential. For more 

information, please contact:

Lynn Allmond, RN, FNP or Eileen Dickman, PhD 
Department of Family Medicine

(706) 721-4576 or (706) 721-2269
Daron Ferris, MD, Principal investigator 

Departments of Family Medicine 
and Obstetrics and Gynecology

(706) 721-2535 or toil free (877) 643-1414
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All You care to eat
Salad
Cavatini
Breadsticks
Pizza'" a'' your fav°rite

for 2 people!
PLUS DRINKS & TAX 

WITH THIS AD

I

11 s30- 1:30 
Mon - Fri

THIS COUPON EXPIRES 11-29-02

724*3302
on 15th Street across from the MCG Annex

WE'RE OPEN 11-11 SEVEN DAYS

We Deliver!
Limited delivery area. $8 minimum order.

With the help of Pam Bey, left, and other lay health advisors, Jeannette Andrews, center, is focusing her smoking-cessation 
research on low-income black women. (Phil Jones photo)

| Nursing research targets 
: low-income female smokers

First Bank
fflmBffiBMrm^^

Metro Augusta's Bank of Choice

MEDICAL CENTER OFFICE
1580 Walton Way • Augusta, Georgia

706-312-6500

BfWBfR
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Ellen Gladden

More low-income black women 
smoke than the general population 
of women, a fact a Medical College 
of Georgia researcher wants to see if 
she can change with education and 
stop-smoking interventions tailored 
to these women.

If Jeannette Andrews can use this 
approach to help these women stop 
smoking - and keep their kids from 
starting - she wants to develop more 
effective interventions for other eth 
nic groups.

Her recent survey indicates that 
approximately 40% of African 
American women living in low- 
income housing developments 
smoke. "This is compared to one in 
four women in the general popula 
tion," said Mrs. Andrews, an assis 
tant professor of community mental 
health nursing. "In Augusta- 
Richmond County, lung cancer 
death rates and cardiovascular death 
rates are higher in black women 
than the state and national averages 
for other women. Not only are these 
women smoking at higher rates, 
they have less knowledge about the 
risks of tobacco use for themselves 
and their family members."

To help combat the problem, Mrs. 
Andrews is conducting a pilot study 
to test a community-based smoking- 
cessation program designed for 
impoverished black women in 
Augusta-Richmond County. This fall 
she's using more than a decade's

worth of her tobacco-cessation clini 
cal practice and research experience 
to develop a new approach for 
women to kick the habit.

The program, funded by the 
American Cancer Society, began 
with a call for help from the guid 
ance counselor at Jenkins-White 
Elementary School, according to 
Mrs. Andrews. "The counselor 
called me and said, 'Smoking is a 
problem in our school. The kids 
have ear infections, high rates of 
asthma and respiratory diseases and 
are constantly out of school due to 
illnesses from second-hand smoke 
exposure. Many of the school staff 
smokes. Many of the mothers and 
female relatives living with these 
kids smoke. Can't we de something? 
We've participated in the American 
Cancer Society's Great American 
Smoke Out and it wasn't enough. 
We want to do more,'" explained 
Mrs. Andrews.

Across town, Principal Sylvester 
Brown of Barton Chapel Elementary 
School was concerned as well about 
his students' exposure to cigarette 
smoke and readily signed on to par 
ticipate in Mrs. Andrews' study. "I 
think it's crucial to have this study 
in our school because second-hand 
smoke has a profound impact on our 
students' learning," said Mr. Brown. 
"I just recently heard (the results of 
a study that concluded) students 
perform much better academically 
when they are not exposed to sec- 

See SMOKING page 12
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Dr. Jane F. Martone travels from New England to MCG once a month to volunteer at the School of Dentistry. (Phil Jones photo)

New England dentist finds 
second home in Augusta

Christine Hurley Deriso

Every Medical College of Georgia 
employee is familiar with the traffic, 
trains and tailgaters that are part 
and parcel of the daily commute. Dr. 
Jane F. Martone faces these annoy 
ances as well ... but her commute 
also includes catching a plane in 
Connecticut, hopping aboard a con 
nector flight in Atlanta, then navi 
gating her way from Augusta's Bush 
Field airport to the MCG campus.

And the astonishing part? She 
doesn't mind a bit.

In fact, she pays her own 
expenses and doesn't earn a dime 
for her service at MCG.

"Dentistry has been very good to 
me through the years, and I felt it 
was time to give something back," 
said Dr. Martone, who practices 
general and implant dentistry in 
Westfield, Mass., and spends about 
a week of every month volunteering 
her services at MCG.

"This is such a unique story 
about volunteerism," said Dr. 
Michael Pruett, assistant professor 
of oral rehabilitation, director of 
MCG's general practice residency 
program and vice chairman for hos 
pital dentistry.

Dr. Martone got to know Dr. 
Pruett when she visited campus to 
take continuing-education courses. 
Her warm rapport and considerable 
dental expertise prompted him to 
say, "Jane, I can't believe you're not 
teaching in New England. If you can 
find some way to get here, we'd love 
to have you."

Dr. Martone's 31-year-old private 
practice affords her considerable 
flexibility, so she decided to take Dr.

Pruett up on the offer. Last year, she 
began flying to Augusta for several 
days a month to mentor general 
practice residents.

She's become a seasoned traveler, 
laughing that she wears loafers so 
she won't have to untie laces during 
airport security checks. Once in 
town, she stays at an inexpensive 
motel, buys her morning coffee at 
Dunkin' Donuts, then heads to the 
dental school to observe, instruct 
and advise the residents.

"She pays all her own expenses. 
She even slips in a meal every once 
in a while, bringing us all something 
to eat," Dr. Pruett said.

Her insights into the profession 
are invaluable, he said, noting that 
the program's three current resi 
dents—all of whom happen to be 
women—consider her an exemplary 
role model.

Dr. Martone shrugs off the praise, 
insisting that she is the true benefi 
ciary of the arrangement. "I've got 
ten a lot of personal satisfaction out 
of it," she said. "I probably would 
n't be good at standing up in front 
of a group giving a lecture, but I 
love one-on-one teaching. I also 
learn a lot when I come. I see the 
latest techniques and bring them 
back with me to my practice."

Although her New England roots 
are firmly imbedded, she has grown 
to love Augusta as a second home. 
"It's so wonderful to come here in 
February and see pansies when I get 
off the plane," she said. "This is my 
monthly R&R, my treat to myself. 
Everybody is so great to me. It really 
does feel like home."

Last year, the residents presented 
her with a plaque to express their

appreciation for her efforts. "I have 
it hanging in my office," Dr. 
Martone said. "It means so much to me."

Thanksgiving
Call now to order our delicious dishes for all 
or part of your Thanksgiving Dinner and 
we'll have everything ready for you.
Holiday Celebrations
From gala events to departmental 
luncheons, we can take care of every detail.
Gift Baskets We have a wide assortment of customized gift bas 
kets featuring delicious fresh baked goodies.

Convenient payment 
by cash, check, MC, V, 
Amex, & invoicing.

Call for more info! 860-1601
4015-A Washington Rd • Martinez, GA 30907

CfTITCI?
Graduation Parties

Seminars 
Christmas Celebrations

Award Banquets 
Fund Raising Galas 
Business Luncheons

We now offer "Preferred
Caterering Status" to 

our most frequent customers
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Get the scoop on your benefits
Ellen Gladden

How much does life insurance for 
dependents cost? What is the differ 
ence between health insurance with a 
HMO and a PPO?

The Medical College of Georgia 
Human Resources Division Benefits 
Department invites employees to re- 
evaluate their benefits coverage dur 
ing the campus' annual open 
enrollment period through Nov. 14. 
Changes to individual or family 
health care or insurance plans will 
become effective Jan. 1, 2003, said 
Patricia Riley, benefits manager.

This year Ms. Riley says two new 
plans will be offered, a Blue Choice 
Health Maintenance Organization 
(HMO) and a Health Care Flexible 
Spending Account.

"The HMO plan has no deductibles 
or balance billing," said Ms. Riley. "You 
simply pay a $10 co-pay for your doc 
tor's office visits. You just choose a pri 
mary care physician in the HMO 
network and all you pay is the co-pay."

A complete list of primary care physi 
cians inside the network is available in

the Benefits Department office or online 
at www.usg.edu/admin/humres/bene- 
fits/ health. Previously MCG employees 
were offered only Preferred Provider 
Option (PPO) plans or an indemnity 
health care program. (For those with 
questions about the HMO option, the 
Benefits Department will offer informa 
tion sessions Nov. 1 at 9 a.m., noon and 
2 p.m. in the large auditorium of the 
Audit oria Center.)

This year employees will also be 
offered an opportunity to plan ahead 
for medical expenses by making 
monthly contributions to a Health Care 
Flexible Spending Account. Those 
enrolling in the program can make pre 
tax contributions from their paycheck 
into an account, (up to $3,000) which 
they can later access to pay medical 
expenses.

"Because most health care plans 
won't cover eye glasses or all of an eye 
exam, this is a great way to plan 
ahead. If you know you and your fam 
ily will need new contacts or glasses 
next year, you can save each month 
for them instead of being hit all at one 
time," said Ms. Riley. "You need to

plan carefully, because anything that 
is left in this account at the end of the 
year you lose. We have a booklet that 
explains all the expenses eligible and 
we'll be happy to go over that with 
you."

Other changes for next year's bene 
fits include lower life insurance rates 
and increased eligibility in long-term 
disability insurance. Ms. Riley urges 
consideration of long-term disability 
insurance, particularly this year 
because no health statement is 
required. "I've seen up to 50 percent 
of people who've applied for LTD in 
the past get turned down because of 
the health statement. This is an oppor 
tunity that people should not pass up. 
You cannot be denied because of 
health reasons," she said, explaining 
the program will pay up to $6,000 a 
month after an injury keeps the 
employee out of work for six months 
or more.

When considering costs and plan 
options, Ms. Riley says employees 
should note the many "freebies" pro 
vided by MCG. "The university pays 
77 percent of all active-employees

Patricia Riley, benefits manager for the MCG Human Resources Division, explains 
new coverage options for this year's open enrollment period, Oct. 14-Nov. 14. (Phil 
Jones photo)

health benefits. Every active employee 
has $25,000 in basic life insurance 
with a rider for $50,000 in the event of 
an accidental death, which is 
absolutely free. So we feel like there is 
a great deal included with the premi 
ums you pay," she said. 

For those who wish to maintain

existing health, dental or life coverage, 
no action is necessary. Any additions, 
changes or cancellations to a benefits 
package must be made by 5 p.m. on 
Nov. 14 to be processed for the new 
year. For more information, call the 
Benefits Department at 1-3770, or 
stop byroom 1111 of the Annex.

I Voted "BEST BARBER SHOP" by the readers of Augusta Magazine )

Daniel Village Barber Shop
2522 Wrightsboro Road • 736-7230

Why are we the best?
Because:
• Toupee stretching • Back shaving
• Nostril hair styling • Spray-on hair...
... are just a few of the services we don't offer. And never will!

Come see Register to 
us today! . win $500!*Need a great 

haircut?
' $500 US Savings Bond. Stop by to register. No purchase necessary!
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WELLNESS CENTER from page 1

ANYTHING
you buy
from any

Beeper
advertiser

just might be
completely

FREE!!!
Details next issue!

ning surface of the track and on our treadmills is designed to reduce the impact 
and provide a stable running surface. This offers a run with less stress to the 
body than a run on a concrete surface," said Mr. Hartenburg.

Other building amenities include basketball courts, locker rooms and an aer 
obics studio. The center plans to offer spinning classes, a popular instructor- 
led aerobics class conducted on compact bikes, as well as martial arts, 
self-defense, dance, yoga and contemporary aerobic exercise classes. 
Specialists from the MCG Sports Medicine Center will provide fitness assess 
ments, on-site injury prevention and care, exercise prescription and health-pro 
motion classes.

Complete membership details will be available in November, Mr. Hartenburg 
said, noting all constituencies of the MCG community will be invited to join. 
Students are automatic members, while membership invitations will be 
extended to MCG faculty, staff, retirees and alumni, as well as clinical and 
adjunct faculty, MCG Health, Inc. employees, and employees of the Physicians 
Practice Group. In all membership categories, spouses will also be welcome to 
join.

"The Wellness Center exists to help meet the health and fitness needs of the 
MCG family and to provide a venue for events and activities that cater to the 
entire campus community," Mr. Hartenburg said.

Mr. Hartenburg is offering hardhat tours for groups or departments inter 
ested in seeing the Wellness Center before the scheduled grand opening. To 
schedule your group's visit, call him at 1-3356.

Wellness Center Features
• Basketball courts
• Volleyball courts
• Exercise/aerobics studio
• Cushioned indoor walking/run 

ning track
• Locker room amenities
• Exercise assessment and testing
• Over 50 pieces of commercial- 

grade strength equipment
• Over 55 pieces of commercial- 

grade cardio workout equipment

• Cardio Theater® entertainment 
system

• Proposed instructional / group 
exercise classes

• Aerobic classes (step, cardio. 
kick-boxing)

• Spinning classes
• Martial arts/self-defense 

classes
• Dance instruction
• Tai-Chi/yoga classes
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Blood Bowl begins
The first annual Blood Bowl, a Student Government 

Association-sponsored blood drive to benefit the MCG 
Blood Bank, was launched Oct. 10.

The friendly competition among MCG schools will 
award $500 and a plaque to the school with the largest 
percentage of registered blood donors. After two dates of 
staffing registration tables, students report the School of 
Nursing is in the lead with 42 percent participation. Two 
of the students coordinating the Blood Bowl, Steven 
Harrison and Sandra Duncan, note participation in the 
even has been phenomenal with nearly 300 people regis 
tering to donate blood.

"The next sign-up day is Nov. 6, but for those who 
can't come to the library or the dining hall, we're going 
to place drop boxes outside classrooms and in the dental 
school to help students participate in the competition,"

said Sandra. "You can fill out a donation card with your 
information and it's an easy way to help this worthy 
cause."

Drop boxes will be available in numerous lobbies of 
classroom buildings beginning Monday, Nov. 4.

Registrations will also be accepted in the Terrace 
Dining Hall from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. or at the Greenblatt 
Library from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Nov. 6. No blood dona 
tions will be accepted during these registrations. 
Participants will be asked only for contact information. 
Blood Bank employees will schedule a donation appoint 
ment later.

For more information, or to volunteer to help with the 
project, contact Sandra Duncan at sduncanah@stu- 
dents.mcg.edu or Steven Harrison at MP8272MD@stu- 
dents.mcg.edu..

TOP-NOTCH CAR WASH
BUY ONE, GET ONE ' COMPLETE DETAIL JOB

CHOOSE ANY TOP-NOTCH CARWASH AND GET 
ANOTHER JUST LIKE IT FREE - WITH THIS COUPON

Expires November 29, 2002. May not be combined 
with any other offer, coupon or promotion. Must present this coupon.

MARTINEZ

3853 Washington 
Rd

868-1550

AUGUSTA 
MALL

3425 Wrightsboro
Rd 

738-1300

OFF
GET A COMPLETE TOP-NOTCH DETAIL JOB AND GET ANOTHER 

JUST LIKE IT FOR HALF PRICE - WITH THIS COUPON
HAND WAX, INTERIOR SHAMPOO, AND MORE. REG. PRICE: $69.95 MOST CARS
Expires November 29, 2002. May not be combined with any other offer,

coupon or promotion. Must present this coupon.

MARTINEZ

3853 Washington
Rd 

868-1550

AUGUSTA 
MALL

-3425 Wrightsboro
Rd

738-1300

Oct. 16 MCG Health, Inc. Board ol Directors Chairman Don Leebern, Jr., right, and 
Board President Don Snell, center, presented a $12,566,661.76 check to Medical 
College of Georgia President Dan Rahn. The funds represent 40 percent of the rev 
enue MCG Hospitals and Clinics generated last year. Annually MCG Health, Inc. pres 
ents funds to MCG to support the university's tripartite mission of education, clinical 
care and research. (Photo provided)

LOWEST

IN 3O YEARS
5.375%* 15 yr. Fixed 
6.000%* 30 yr. Fixed

Parent Company of RHODES-MURPHY
Georgia & South Carolina 

Residential Mortgage licensee

706-855-0350
Pax: 706-868-1955
610 Ronald Reagan Dr.

Evans, GA 30809
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Scan Coliett

803-279-3873
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224 Edgefieid Rd.
North Augusta, SC 298-41

SC Lie. 00096-01 M
Brett Turner 

Susan Simmons
As of 10/2aa002. Based on $100,000 Loan Amount. 15 yr. APR 5.625. 30 yr. APR 6.250
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Nov. 14, 15 conference covers 
geriatric behavioral health

Toni Baker

Health care providers who work with the elderly are 
the target audience for a Nov. 14-15 conference 
exploring issues from critical treatment and research 
needs in geriatric mental health to medical-legal 
aspects of patient competency.

"In two days we will explore many diverse issues 
related to the mental health needs of our aging soci 
ety," said Dr. Jeffrey L. Rausch, vice chairman of the 
Medical College of Georgia Department of Psychiatry 
and Health Behavior and a course director for 
"Geriatric Update: Evaluation and Management of 
Behavioral Disturbance in the Elderly Patient."

The conference, sponsored by the MCG School of 
Medicine, will be held at the Radisson Riverfront 
Hotel.
Participants, including physicians, nurses, psycholo 

gists, social workers, pharmacists, nursing home per 
sonnel and other professionals who care for the,, 
elderly, will learn more about the latest strategies for 
recognizing and managing mental illness in this older 
population.

Keynote speakers include Dr. Dan Blazer, professor

of psychiatry at Duke University School of Medicine, 
who will discuss "Optimal Care to the Oldest Old: A 
Review of the Literature," at 8:15 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 
14. The researcher in psychiatric epidemiology and 
geriatric psychiatry also will discuss "Religion, 
Alcohol and Depression in the Elderly and How They 
Affect Outcome" at 11:45 a.m. Nov. 14.

Dr. Dilip V. Jeste, chief of the Division of Geriatric 
Psychiatry at the University of California, San Diego, 
and the Veterans Affairs San Diego Health System, will 
discuss a number of topics including "Impending 
Crisis in Geriatric Mental Health: Clinical, Training 
and Research. Needs" at 9:30 a.m. Nov. 14. He also 
will cover the topics of informed consent, late-onset 
psychosis and the use of antipsychotic drugs in the 
elderly.

Other conference topics include pain management, 
working with families on placement options, senile 
dementia and Alzheimer's disease and recognizing 
drug interactions.

For more information and registration, call the 
Division of Continuing Education at 1-3967 or visit the 
Web site at http://www.mcg.edu/ce/MedicalCE/ 
GeriatricsUpdate.htm.

Dr. David Stern, dean of the School of Medicine, spoke to business and commu 
nity leaders during MCG's Corporate Partnership Program Luncheon Oct. 10. 
(Ellen Gladden photo)

Dean cites dividends 
of faculty recruitment

Christine Hurley Deriso

Citing the "re-invention and re-invigoration of MCG," School of Medicine 
Dean David Stern said faculty recruitment is vital in transforming the uni 
versity into a premier health sciences university.

Speaking to business and community leaders during MCG's Oct. 10 
Corporate Partnership Program luncheon, Dr. Stern said MCG is attracting 
some of the brightest minds in health care.

MCG is supplementing its outstanding faculty with recruits from world- 
class universities such as Harvard and Stanford, Dr. Stern said. For 
instance, Dr. Jin-Xiong She, an expert in genomics and biotechnology, 
recently came to MCG from the University of Florida to continue his analy 
sis of differential gene expression.

Such recruitments require laboratory space, recruitment packages, 
equipment purchases and start-up costs, among other expenses. But this is 
a solid investment, Dr. Stern stressed, noting dividends such as National 
Institutes of Health funding to support MCG research.

"These funds translate directly into jobs in Augusta," he said. "If we esti 
mate that a new job is created for even' $60,000 in grant funding, then 86 
new jobs have been created by [Dr. She's NIH grant] alone."

This economic stimulus trickles down to virtually every segment of the 
economy, Dr. Stern said, by spawning biomedical businesses that result 
from MCG discoveries. Dr. Stern also shared with a laugh an example of a 
more immediate economic stimulus: Two recently recruited faculty mem 
bers entered into a bidding war over a house they both wanted to buy. 
"This steadily raised the price, to the delight of the real estate agent and the 
owner," Dr. Stern said.

More important than economic benefits are the health benefits resulting 
from MCG research. For instance, when Dr. She was recruited to MCG, he 
brought along his clinical colleague, Dr. Andy Muir. Dr. She's laboratory 
research combined with Dr. Muir's clinical work are shedding unprecedented 
light on type 1 diabetes, with the hopes of heading this disease off at the pass.

"I hope you can sense my enthusiasm for our re-invention and re-invig 
oration of MCG," Dr. Stern said. "We are going up in performance, up in 
productivity and up in efficiency."
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There's no trick to staying 
safe on Halloween night

Kate Wicker

Keep your little spooks safe while searching for sweets this Halloween.
According to Rene Hopkins, coordinator of the SAFE KIDS Coalition of East 

Central Georgia, the frightful fun of Halloween can distract children and put 
them at greater for pedestrian injuries.

"Pedestrian injury is the second-leading cause of unintentional injury- 
related death among children ages 5 to 14," she says. "That's why it is 
extremely important for parents to stress safety 
while trick-or-treating." 
She offers the following safety tips:

  Follow all pedestrian rules with extra cau 
tion. Cross at corners. "This is a big deal because 
children want to run back and forth across the 
street instead of crossing at the appropriate 
places. Be especially mindful of crossing 
between parked cars or from behind bushes. 
Drivers will not expect or be able to see a child 
darting from hidden places in enough time to 
stop," Ms. Hopkins notes. Always look both ways (look left, 
then right and then left again) when crossing the street. Walk 
facing traffic. Make eye contact with drivers before crossing in front of them.

  Carry a flashlight.
  Kids under 12 should have adult supervision while trick-or-treating.
  Walk don't run from home to home
  Visit only well-lit homes.
Even those who aren't participating in the night's festivities should be sure 

to drive slowly and keep an eye out for darting, costume-clad children. 
"Halloween fun can be safe, but it's really a community effort," Ms. Hopkins 
says.

For more safety tips, visit www.safekids.org

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL

Friendly, relaxed living 
Spacious 2 & 3 bedroom apartments

Call today for details! • 733-3823

30-day cash advance INTEREST-FREE!
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• 30-Day Cash Advance

(first-time customers get your first 
30-day advance INTEREST-FREE 
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EVANS CROSSING 4359 Washington Rd. ....................................... .706-210-8010
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SMOKING ...from page 6

ond-hand smoke. (The study stated) 
smoke can account for lower per 
formance and dull their thinking 
responses. I'll do whatever I can to 
help lessen the health problems or( 
concerns that would hinder or limit 
their ability to be the best students 
they can possibly be."

To help the schools, Mrs. 
Andrews turned to community 
leaders, seeking their insight into 
how best to reach the mothers. The 
board - with representatives from 
schools, businesses, churches, gov 
ernment, health agencies and com 
munity residents - not only helped 
develop the educational materials, 
but also is helping disseminate the 
culturally appropriate anti-smoking

campaign. With these partnerships, 
she hopes to tackle the smoking 
problem at the prevention level by 
changing social norms for a smoke- 
free community.

Initiatives include a youth advi 
sory board to disseminate smoking- 
prevention information to young 
people: smoking-prevention curric 
ula at Barton Village Elementary 
School and after-school programs; 
a community message board in 
Barton Village to provide positive 
health messages; coordination with 
a federally funded WEED and SEED 
program to battle crime and culti 
vate community growth and a pro 
gram providing mentoring, 
tutoring, parenting classes, leader-

We will DOCTOR your lease to suit your program!

HUNTER'S RUN
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments f 

Corp. Short-Term Leases Avail. V 
706-737-8866 ^

PETERSBURG PLACE
1 & 2 Bedroom Townhouses 

706-860-0734

WYLDS WOODS (
2 Bedroom Apartments 

706-738-2779

COLLIER MANAGEMENT Co., LLC
Large enough to serve you...Small enough to know you. 

Serving Augusta since 1963

www.CollierlVlana2eiiicnt.com

When you neef $$$
' mm cao uclcome see us!

$25 OFF!
New customers get

$25 off first 
advance when you

pay off on time 
(with this ad only)

EMPIRE FINANCIAL SERVICES   903 GREENE ST   724-1836
ALL LOANS SUBJECT TO OUR LIBERAL CREDIT POLICY AND LIMITATIONS IF ANY

ship programs and other services 
for low-income families.

"It seems that the appropriate 
messages aren't reaching the com 
munities who need it the most," 
Mrs. Andrews said. "The health 
care community needs to provide 
access to smoking-cessation infor 
mation and effective treatment pro 
grams. We must be aggressive in 
educating them that smoking is 
addictive, harmful and lethal. And, 
we must be more innovative in 
helping these women quit."

Traditional smoking-cessation 
programs, like the American 
Cancer Society's Fresh Start course, 
provide a support group, literature 
about the benefits of a tobacco-free 
life and tips on how to avoid 
behaviors associated with smoking. 
Smokers who attend such formal 
group sessions tend to be two to 
three times more successful in quit 
ting than those who try to quit on 
their own. However, Mrs. Andrews 
feels such programs and pamphlets 
need to take a new approach for 
efficacy with black females.

"Most of the graphics and infor 
mation we traditionally use were 
written for middle- to upper-class 
white males," she said. "In this 
community, we are working with 
smokers of lower incomes, educa

tion levels and different stressors 
than middle-class white men, so 
these women may not identify with 
the pre-existing materials."

Another key in Mrs. Andrews' 
intervention is to employ adult, 
black women who have already 
stopped smoking to serve as com 
munity health advisors. These 
community health advisors are 
assisting with a six-week smoking- 
cessation program for women liv 
ing in the Barton Chapel school 
district. At the end of the course, 
and again 12 weeks later, the 
female smokers will be tested with 
carbon monoxide inhalers to vali 
date whether the course helped 
them quit.

Mrs. Andrews said using the 
community health advisors will 
help recruit and retain participants, 
assist with social support and 
increase the women's confidence in 
quitting. Noting Ihis model of lay 
health advisors has proven success 
ful in educating black communities 
about breast cancer and prostate 
cancer, Mrs. Andrews said, 
"Hopefully this study paves the 
way for a larger study that can 
reach a bigger community and even 
further reduce health disparities.

"We know that regardless of the 
smoker's gender or ethnicity, inten-

APARTMENTS
Stevens Creek 
Commons Marks Church

Commons868-5020
868-0889Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom suites

Short-term furnished apts
SPECIALS FOR MCG STAFF AND STUDENTS
Great roommate floorplans

Corcoran Management Company
No pets please • Equal Housing Opportunity
www.corcoranapts.com • www.rent.net

COME BY FOR A TOUR TODAY!

Investment Advice 
Isn't Just for die Rich*

Whether you are a seasoned investor or just starting out I can help. Call me 
today to set up a financial plan that works for you.

LARRY HORNSBY, FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
WWW.AGEDWARDS.COM/FC/LARRY.HORNSBY 

1237 AUGUSTA WEST PARKWAY 

AUGUSTA, GA 30909
706.869.1061

i002 A.G. scSwards & Sons. inc.
AGEdwords

«/ INVESTMENTS StNOSm

sive group tobacco-cessation inter 
ventions produce the highest quit 
rates," said Mrs. Andrews. "Not 
only do we want to provide graph-, 
ics and literature that are ethnically 
and culturally appropriate, we 
want to deliver the program in a 
manner in which the participants 
understand the problem of smoking 
in their own lives, can relate with 
each other during the process of 
quitting' and change their behavior 
with support from each other. The 
use of lay health advisors who have 
successfully quit smoking helps to 
provide support and build confi 
dence. What we hope to do is 
empower individuals and commu 
nities to help themselves to change 
with a community-based 
approach."

The researcher hopes her study 
also provides cessation and preven 
tion information to the families of 
these women. "I can help a woman 
quit smoking. But if she goes home 
and everyone in her environment is 
smoking around her, it is difficult 
for her to maintain abstinence from 
smoking," said Mrs. Andrews.

The National Institutes of Health, 
American Cancer Society, and 
Region 12 Mental Health, Mental 
Retardation and Substance Abuse 
fund Mrs. Andrews' work.

PAR KING... from page 2
existing resources, the committee has 
developed a parking questionnaire. 
Designed to assess current parking 
trends and to solicit opinions about 
priority or premium parking, the sur 
vey will be included with payroll 
statements in November and will be 
accessible online through the MCG 
Web site (www.mcg.edu).

"The committee feels that input 
from everybody involved is the best 
way to back any decisions and rec 
ommendations they make to the 
president. This survey is a good way 
for employees and'students to give 
their input on this issue," said Mr. 
Jones.

Mr. Jones encourages everyone to 
submit their opinions promptly, 
because recommendations on 
changes to the campus parking pro 
gram will include input from the sur 
vey.

"Now is the time for us to figure 
out what is the best way to make 
changes that work within this 
dynamic environment. We want to 
make equitable choices available 
across the board," said Mr. Jones.

Suggestions and comments about 
parking are encouraged. Please 
address remarks to parkingoffice® 
mail.mcg.edu or fax 1-2448.
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An eye-opening experience
Kate Wicker

Loretta Laurel, manager of com 
puter security services at MCG Health, 
Inc., began wearing glasses in the fifth 
grade. At that age, having "four eyes" 
wasn't easy.

"Glasses never really sat straight on 
my face. They were always a little 
crooked. I got teased a lot as a child," 
Loretta said. Although the banter 
went away as she got older, Loretta 
found that wearing some type of cor 
rective lenses for 28 years was becom 
ing rather cumbersome.

"I started wearing contacts at 15. 
They were those super-hard lenses 
before the soft came along. It felt like 
you were putting a glass cap in your 
eye," she said. "Even later, I definitely 
wasn't a role model for contact lens 
wearing. I would wear them well 
beyond the physician's recommenda 
tions just so I could see. With correc 
tive lenses, there was always 
something to worry about."

Describing herself as "blind as a 
bat" without corrective lenses, Loretta 
became interested in Laser Vision 
Correction Centers eight years ago 
when the term LASIK sounded more 
like a sci-fi movie than a procedure to 
enhance vision and quality of life.

After years of doing research, wait 
ing for the price to go down and seek 
ing out a physician she could trust, 
Loretta finally said goodbye to her 
days of "four eyes" and underwent 
the LASIK procedure with MCG Eye

Care Associates this fall.
She has been amazed ever since. "I 

actually noticed improvement the 
very next day. I am able to see clearer 
than I ever could with corrective 
lenses. I can see details like the tex 
ture of fabrics and the veins in a leaf. 
It sounds like little things, but it is 
really amazing to see things you never 
have seen or couldn't remember see 
ing. I have been through so many 
types of corrective devices, not to 
mention prescriptions. It will be nice 
not to have to worry about it any 
more." she said.

These days everyone from athletes 
to business professionals is turning to 
LASIK as a means of improving vision 
more permanently. "The goal of 
LASIK is to maximize uncorrected dis 
tance vision and thus reduce the 
patient's dependency on glasses or 
contact lenses," said Dr. David 
Bogorad, director of MCG's new 
LASIK program and a physician who 
has performed more than 3,000 LASIK 
procedures. "The procedure is supe 
rior to vision-correction techniques of 
the past because it offers both 
improved accuracy and has a faster 
recovery time for the patient."

Loretta said her experience was pain 
less and quick. "The procedure itself 
lasts about 20 minutes total for both 
eyes. I did not experience any pain, but 
I did feel some pressure that only lasted 
seconds with each eye," she said. "The 
team was excellent. They walk you 
through the procedure step by step so

' HCCU
Health Center Credit Union
Serving the Medical and Education Community since 1976

11 Checking
  Savings
  Certificate Accounts
  Auto Loans
  Mortgage Loans
  Home Equity Lines of Credit
  VISA Credit Cards
  VISA Check Cards
  Discount tickets to Regal and Evans 12 Cinemas, 
Six Flags, Riverbanks Zoo, and Whitewater tickets

Main Office • MCG 
HB 1010 
721-2605

Annex II Branch 
HT 1010 
721-1203

Health Center Credit Union   We have a way with money!

you always know what's going on. I 
highly recommend it."

Although patients remain awake 
throughout the procedure, medication 
is given for relaxation and numbing 
drops are applied to each eye so 
patients have minimal if any dis 
comfort.

LASIK reshapes the surface of the 
cornea with an ultra-precise laser. 
Three common vision conditions that 
can be treated with LASIK include 
near-sightedness, far-sightedness and 
astigmatism. Over 98 percent of 
LASIK patients see well enough to 
drive without glasses or contacts.

"At MCG, we really work with you 
on an individual basis to determine 
exactly the type of correction you 
need to get the vision you want," Dr. 
Bogorad said, "and all students, MCG, 
MCGHI and PPG employees receive a 
15 percent discount."

With her shining, unhidden blue 
eyes, Loretta said the price is well 
worth it, and her son would probably 
agree. "I know that I'll be more active 
with my son now, swimming and 
doing other activities. The freedom is 
just amazing. It's only been a few 
weeks, so I'm sure that there will be 
many new and exciting things that I 
will become aware of as time goes on."

To schedule a free LASIK consulta 
tion, call MCG Eye Care Associates at 
651-1291.

SEND A RECIPE

Get free 
food!

EASY CHICKEN AND RICE BAKE
1 cup dry white long grain rice
1 can cream of chicken soup
2 soup cans of hot water
1 package of dry Good Seasons Italian Salad Dressing mix
4 to 5 chicken breasts (or chicken as desired)

In large dutch oven, mix together 1 cup dry white long grain rice, 1 
can cream of chicken soup, 2 soup cans of hot water, and 1 package of 
dry Good Seasons Italian Salad Dressing mix. Stir well to blend soup. 
Rinse 4 to 5 chicken breasts well (or chicken parts as desired). Place on 
top of rice/soup mix, pushing down into liquid. Cover and bake 1 hour 
15 minutes in 385 degree oven. Can uncover for last 10 to 15 minutes to 
let chicken brown slightly.

Submitted by: 
Linda Daniel 
Primary Care Associates (PPG)

A Cotton Patch Gift 
Certificate is on the way!!!

Send your great recipe to 
graphicadv@knology.net

You might be our next winner!

NAMING NAMES

1.Dale .H.A.RT.ENBURG /s<//rec- 
tor of the MCG Wellness Center.
2. Dr. Matthew ______/$ dean of
the School of Graduate Studies.
3. ______W.Rahn, M.D. serves
as president of MCG
4. Chancellor Thomas ________
recently visited campus.
5.Don _____ is president of MCG 
Health, Inc.
6. Dean of the School of Medicine is 
Dr. David ___.
7. Dr. Martha ________/s vice
chair of the Academic Council.
8. Pat _______ is executive VP
and COO of MCG Hospital and Clinics.
9. The senior VP for academic affairs 
is Dr. Barry __________
10. MCG's immediate past president 
isDr. Francis J. ________
11. Dr. Shelley ______/$ dean of
the School of Allied Health Sciences.
12. Interim dean for the School of 
Dentistry is none other than Dr. Brad

m Solve the 16 clues to find the words hidden in this Buzzle. 
Look for those wards hidden vertically, horizontally, 

diagonally, spelled forward or backward.
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13. Dean of the School of Nursing is 
Dr.Marlene_________ ___.
14. Dr. Michael___is MCG's Senior 
VP for administration and finance.

15. Christine Hurley _____is 
MCG's publications editor.
16. The editor of the Beeper is Ellen
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Campus beat
The following incidents were recorded by the MCG 
Public Safety Department. Periodic reports of crime- 
related news on campus are posted in conjunction 
with federal, state and local laws wd are intended 
to maximize campus safety and awareness. To 
report crimes or suspicious activity, call MCG Public Safety 
at 1-2911 or #2911 from a cellular phone.

Vehicle Crimes

A beige 1988 Ford Taurus and 
burgundy 1985 Mercury Grand 
Marquis were entered and the 
steering columns damaged 
between 6 p.m. Oct. 19 and 10:15 
a.m. Oct. 20. The cars were parked 
in the lot behind Ervin Towers.

A green Pontiac Bonneville sta 
tion wagon was reported entered 
Oct. 20 at 9:30 a.m. while parked 
in the same lot. Nothing was 
reported taken. Call the Richmond 
County Sheriff's Department at 
821-1080 with information about 
any of these incidents.

Protect Your Vehicle 
and Property!

Do not keep possessions visible in 
a parked car or unattended office.

Keep your vehicle locked at all 
times.

Never leave your keys in your 
parked vehicle.

Wear MCG photo identification vis 
ibly on campus.

If you see anyone in and around 
parking lots and decks who looks 
suspicious, lost, confused or just 
out of place, call MCG Police 
immediately.

Tammy Van Cise is SWELL
In Saluting the Work, Excellence, Leadership and Lives of those who comprise MCG, the Beeper asks for your nomina 
tions of students, faculty or staff whose wark has made a difference on and off campus. Each Beeper, spotlights a student 
or employee nominated by his/her peers for outstanding achievement.

This issue's SWELL employee is Tammy Van Cise, administra 
tive coordinator in the Oral Diagnosis Department of the School 
of Dentistry. A co-worker who noted her adaptability to change 
nominated Mrs. Van Cise saying, "She has approached each 
change with interest and enthusiasm. Her demeanor is always 
pleasant when dealing with a myriad of customers: faculty, pre- 
doctoral students, co-workers and patients. She is a goal-oriented 
individual and is always dependable and punctual in completing 
her assignments. Her attention to detail and persistence has 
improved the customer service and operational efficiency of this 
department."

In January, Mrs. Van Cise will celebrate three years with MCG, 
having previously served as a paraprofessional with both 
Richmond and Columbia County school districts. In the School of 
Dentistry, she says a large part of her job is assisting the sopho 
more block of students, coordinating patient treatment plans and 
scheduling clinic appointments. "This job is a challenge," she 
said. "I don't like being bored. I work best flying by the seat of 
my pants, so to speak. I really like this because every day is 
always different. I love working with the students - teaching 
them new things and getting them acquainted with the system

Tammy Van Cise

here."
When she is not at work, Mrs. Van Cise says she enjoys work 

ing with the children at her church and taking annual summer 
trips with her husband, Clyde, and family. Her office contains 
snapshots and mementos of Amish communities in Pennsylvania 
and Ohio, where she and her family travel often.

To nominate students, staff or faculty for the SWELL Award, send a brief description of the nominee to Ellen Gladden at 
egladden@mail.mcg.edu, FI-1042 (campus mail), or fax 1-6723. Please include the nominee's phone number. Deadline 
for the Oct. 3 issue is Sept. 25.

CONVENIENT TO MCG

WVLDEN HILLS
APARTMENT HOMES

LUXURIOUS   TRANQUIL   CONVENIENT

1 , 2 & 3 BEDROOM HOMES
Gated Community   Loft Apartments 

Superior Amenities Package

1O35 ALEXANDER DRIVE
733-OO64

GCOROIAJ
Washington Rd / Calhoun Exp.

Walton Way

MCG

ENTERPRISE MILL
LOFT APARTMENTS

Walking distance to MCG

Loft and studio apartments with original 
maple floors, window blinds & ceiling fans,

cable connections, large double- 
insulated windows, fitness center, and more.

can 262-4001
or visit 

* enterprisemill.com

www.ApartmentsByUnited.com

Listed OH the National Register 
of Historic Places

Artwork used with permission of CMC Development Office and artist Donna Whaley
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Rx by Dan Pearson

My brother is quitting 
med school.

He wants to pursue 
a singing career But he can't 

carry a tune/

He seems to think a 
catchy stage name will 
make all the difference.

Well how about 
Placebo Pomingo?

T \

MCG Marketplace
BUSINESSES FOR SALE ____

MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR If 
comfort and profit is your goal, great 
business providing HVAC, piping and 
metal fab. Call Ann: Sunbelt 
Business Brokers (706) 854-0740 or 
(706) 394-4209.

CONVENIENCE STORE You be 
the boss! Great location, priced to 
sell! Call Ann: Sunbelt Business 
Brokers (706) 854-0740 or (706) 
394-4209.

RESTAURANT Well-established, 
fun atmosphere. Lots of extras! Call 
Ann; Sunbelt Business Brokers (706) 
854-0740 or (706) 394-4209.

ANTIQUES STORE Loaded with 
lovely inventory! This is a must-see! 
A business that can pay for itself in 1 
yr. Call Ann: Sunbelt Business 
Brokers (706) 854-0740 or (706) 
394-4209.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUILD EXTRA INCOME with a 
part-time E-commerce business. Call 
(803) 279-2170 E-mail address: 
CSamuelslO@aol.com

DIAMOND WEDDING SET 
antique w gold MUST SEE!!! 
Beautiful stones and setting. $2300 
(706) 364-3780

SERVICES

PET & HOUSE SITTING
Experienced, honest and dependable.
Have references. Call Sarah: 556-
8889
NANNY Part-time for newborn care
starting January 2003. Call (706)
364-2332 for details

SKILLED CARPENTER 
Remodeling, additions, decks. QUAL 
ITY work, REASONABLE prices, 
FREE estimates. References avail 
able. Tyre Construction: (706) 556- 
8187

Need Your House Cleaned? We 
have a few openings in our schedule. 
Experienced, dependable, honest and 
hardworking. References. Call Dana 
or Melanie at (706) 650-7612

THE WINDOW CLEANERSAII 
work guaranteed. Mention this ad 
(after our quote) for a $25 discount. 
Call Michelle and Jeff at (706) 556- 
0892. References avail.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR painting, 
minor repairs, pressure washing, 
installation of doors & windows. 
Affordable prices, free estimates. 
Services One Construction (706) 
737-4221 Pager: 510-2719

HOMES, APARTMENTS, ROOM 
MATES, ETC___________

ONTHEHILL behind executive 
home. 1 bdrm cottage, FR heart of 
pine floor, study, incl. laundry. 
$550/mo. (706) 481-0810

SUMMERVILLE HOME RENTAL 
Fully furnished, equipped, 4 bdrm, 2- 
1/2 bath. 2000 sqft, $1995/mo + 
utils. 733-0312

BUY/RENT 3 bdrm, 1 bath, totally 
renovated, close to med schools. 
1400 sqft, garage, all appliances. 
Rent $650 or sale with 6% assum-

able mortgage. Call 294-1909

FOR RENT 1 & 2-bdrm homes on 
The Hill. $350 to $650 Call (706) 
733-4205 or 294-6454

FOR LEASE 2 bdrm, 1 bath brand 
new duplex 2 miles from MCG and 
ASU. $550 per mo + dep. No pets. 
Avail Oct. 5. (706) 731-9979

NEAR MCG 1 bdrm, kitchen, bath, 
utils. incl, very clean and safe. 
$375/mo + $125 dep. Please call 
(706) 736-9377

LOFT APTS on Broad Street 722- 
3961.www.HaltermannPartners.com

ON THE HILL Three bdrms, each 
with bath, 2-1/2 miles from MCG. 
Extra room, Liv and Dining rooms. 
DW, refrig, stove, W/D. Central H/A. 
Storm windows. Two-car garage. 
Fenced backyard. $750 per month 
+ $700 deposit. 481-0930 or 736- 
7353

QUIET Augusta Country Club neigh 
borhood conv. to ASU & MCG. 
Furnished 2 bdrm, 1 bath condo 
w/hardwood floors: $650/mo, water 
incl. Unfurn: $450/mo. Deposit & 
refs req. (706) 339-1884

BUY! SELL! TRADE! place your 
ad today using this handy form »

Ask the Beeper!

Where do I call to report a repair needed in my office?

To report lighting, plumbing, air-conditioning or building 
repairs in MCG campus buildings, call the Work Management 
Department at 1-2434, or e-mail campus repair requests to 
WMC@mail.mcg.edu. (See the MCG Facilities Management 
Division web pageat: www.mcg.edu/facilites.) For similar 
requests in- MCG Health, Inc. facilities, call 1-9675. For house 
keeping issues contact the Environmental Services Division at 1- 
2670.

In an effort to open the lines of communication around campus, 
the Beeper offers its spine-cracking research abilities to you in this 
feature, Ask the Beeper. We solicit your questions about MCG 
Histor\>, campus policy and other issues of curiosity. Simply ask via 
e-mail (egladdeniQmail.mcg.edu), voice mail (1-4410), fax 
(16723) or campus mail (FI1042) and you'll see an answer in the 
following Beeper.

Work the Buzzle on page 13. Then check your answers here!
1.HARTENBURG
2. KLUGER
3. DANIEL
4. MEREDITH
5. SNELL
6. STERN
7. BRADSHAW
8. SODOMKA
9. GOLDSTEIN

10.TEDESCO
11.MISHOE
12. POTTER
13. ROSENKOETTER
14. ASH
15. DERISO
16. GLADDEN

MCG Marketplace

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM
Name______________ 
Address ____________ 
MCG extension (if applicable):. 
Home phone: _________

ad may not contain 
~an MCG extension

Category of ad (leave blank if unsure):.

AD (write one word per line.'including home phone number):

.25 .50 .75

1.00 1.25 1.50

1.75 2.00 2.25

2.50 2.75 3.00

3.25 3.50 3.75

4.00 4.25 4.50

4.75 5.00 5.25

5.50 5.75 6.00

6.25 6.50 6.75

7.00 7.25 7.50

7.75 8.00 8.25

8.50 8.75 9.00

Copy this form or continue on additional sheet if more space needed.

Send this form with payment to: 
Graphic Advertising, PO Box 397, Augusta, GA 30903-0397

Total ad cost by number of words above: $___________
Multiply by number of times ad to run: x

Total submitted: $

MCG Marketplace ads are 25$ per word per issue, pre-paid and non-refund 
able (payment: check or money order payable to Graphic Advertising). 

Ads for next issue (November 14) must be received in writing not later than 
November 8. (Our publishing schedule: every other Thursday)
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f®l DINING DIRECTORY
 T IjbJvd: ^H^H^MmMl "SBBi

1858 Central Ave • 739-0320 
MDG't Neighborhood Restaurant 
for the Best Pizza, StromboU

& Calzone in Town!

LUNCH: Mon-Fri • 11 am-2 pm 
Daily Dine-in Specials
Phone orders accepted from 9 am 

DINNER: Daily • 4 pm-10 pm (Fri-sattn in
MONDAYS: MCG Student Night! 

10% off everything with student ID

The Boll Weevil
Cafe and Sweetery

LUNCH • DINNER • DESSERTS • CATERING

9th Street at Riverwatk 
722-7772

706.774.0037
MON-THURS:11:30am-12am

FRIDAY: 11:30am- 2:00 am
SATURDAY: NOON - 2:00 am

SUNDAY: NOON-12 am

LIVE MUSIC
TUE: $1 Lite draft after 7 pm 
WED: $1 Killian draft after 7 pm 
THURS: $1 Bud Lite draft

after 7 pm
SUN: $2.50 White Zinfandel & 

$2 Smirnoff Ice all day

gffiliO cc o Q

Ordm* Talw-out Online from 
these local restaurants

Adam's Pizza
The Cotton Patch

Pizza Central
~.and more coming soonl

JOE 5 UNDERGROUND CAFE
OPEN FOR LUNCH • LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY 

CORNER OF STH & BROAD • 724-9457

THE B|FS KNEES
TUESDAY-FRIDAY 

5PM-3AM 
SATURDAY 
6PM-2AM
FULL BAR

HAPPY HOUR
5PM 8PM

(\\ LJ_ I—— __1 LLJ f-» •••••——____________ i ———- —— ——™ CD co < o co www.2go-box.com

Garden C 
Bar $ Gri
1124 Broad Street

" I ich fake Out 11 am 3pm

4-5689

love out* laid
approach to

LATE 
NIGHT

TUESDAY-FRIDAY 
6PM-2AM 
SATURDAY
6PM-IAM
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PATE DE FOIE GRAS [FWAH GRAH]

Although the literal translation from French is "fat liver," foie gras 
is the term generally used for goose liver. Pate de foie gras is 
pureed goose liver (by law, 80 percent) that usually contains 
other foods such as pork liver, truffles and eggs. Beef Wellington, 
by the way, is a fillet of beef covered with pate de foie gras, 
wrapped in pastry and baked.
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